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Dear Governor Walker, 

 

I am writing to ask that you take action to significantly upgrade and improve the state’s public finance internet 

website, Alaska Checkbook Online. More commonly referred to as our online checkbook, its purpose is to 

provide transparency in state spending and give the public reliable access to this information. Since its 

conception in 2008, our online checkbook has missed this mark.  

 

In 2008, I sponsored Senate Bill 201, legislation to create our current online checkbook. While the bill was 

working its way through the legislature, Governor Palin ordered her staff to create our current online checkbook. 

After passing the Alaska Senate, SB 201 unfortunately died in the House after some claimed the bill was no 

longer needed in light of Governor Palin’s action.  

 

While the creation of Alaska’s online checkbook in 2008 was a tremendous step toward improving transparency 

into Alaska’s financial situation and dealings, it has now fallen far behind. In fact, a recent report by the 

nonpartisan U.S. PIRG, as reported by the PEW Charitable Trusts, finds that Alaska’s online checkbook is one 

of the least transparent in the United States. Alaska was one of three states that was graded an “F” in both 2014 

and 2015. Alaska’s online checkbook was found to be difficult for users to navigate, with poor ability to search 

for information and a lack of available information. 

 

Alaskans appreciate your efforts to make our government more transparent and to rein in our budget. A truly 

user-friendly online checkbook will help accomplish both of those goals. By opening up our finances for the 

public to review, the eyes of thousands of Alaskans will be able to help search for cost savings, while helping to 

educate Alaskans about the costs of our government. 

 

The cost of these project improvements should be very little, and perhaps absorbed into our existing budget. 

Startup costs for the original website were reported to have been approximately $5,000, and ongoing operating 

costs are nominal. 

 

I look forward to assisting in any way I can with these reforms. Please let me know how I can be of assistance. 

 

 

Very truly yours, 

 
Senator Bill Wielechowski 
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